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D
D                           G        /F#   Em
little spring you know that when our world ends
    G        /F#  Em
the next one will begin
G    /F#   Em           D
neon eyes again, little spring

D                           Em
i think you always held the key
Em                           D
i jumped the fence, i had to steal it
D                                 Em
in your holy house, i cleaned the floor
Em                      D
left a note spelled out forever
D                                Em
you gave me a girl, i gave you a boy
Em                         D
yeah we were faster than camaros
D                        G   /F# D
side by side on down the highway line
G  /F#  D            D
engines hum familiar songs

  Bm             Em
i loosened up my tourniquet
      Bm                Em
and i raced my blood up to the crest
  Bm                    Em
i held my breath at the speed of light
Em                   A
scenery goes rushing by
G                                  D
can t wait, can t wait  til we collide

D                              Em
years flew by and i caught the door
Em                         D
once or twice i thought to take it
D                         Em
somedays it s hard to be alive
Em                    D



up is the only way of giving
D                        Em
and every time i m at my end
Em                              D
you come to me with cool, clean water

D                           G        /F#   Em
little spring you know that when our world ends
    G        /F#  Em
the next one will begin
G          /F#                 D
curls will swing again, little spring

  Bm             Em
i loosened up my tourniquet
      Bm                Em
and i raced my blood up to the crest
  Bm                    Em
i held my breath at the speed of light
Em                   A
scenery goes rushing by
Bm                Em
light behind neon eyes
Em               A
never learned to die
G                              D
can t wait, can t wait till we collide

D  G  /F#  Em
G  /F#  Em
G  /F#  Em
D


